
 

 Short run before the “Show and Shine”   June 7
th

 2014. 

 
 We will meet at the Dairy Queen at Riddell and Centennial in Orangeville. The Dairy 

Queen ( John Lockyer) will open early for us. There is also a Tim's next door. 

 At 10.00am we will start by turning  left off Centennial onto  Riddell. At the next light 

we will turn right onto Townline. At Shaw's Creek we will turn left and follow this across 124 

to the flashing light at Bush Street where we turn left.  On the first stretch of this Shaw's Creek 

road before 124 there are some small pot-holes and one big one on the right side. (It could 

swallow a small Triumph.)   

 

 We turn right at the end of Bush street and go onto main which becomes Mississauga Road. 

We take this all the way to the next light at King Street where we turn right and go to Terra 

Cotta. 

 

Go through Terra Cotta . The road turns left up a hill where we turn right onto Old School 

Road.  Follow this to Glen Williams. We reach a  “T” Junction where we turn right. There is an 

English Pub ( The Cooper ) opposite. Follow this road past the Preston Grocery store . It 

becomes Wildwood and winds up a hill then through two stop signs. Keep going straight. The 

road then winds left and arrives at a “Give Way” sign. Turn right then very soon at the stop sign 

right again onto Hwy 7.  

 

Go straight at the Trafalgar Road lights then up the long hill where Hwy 7 bears left. Stay to the 

right on Trafalgar Road and go through Ballinafad. Follow to the lights at Brisbane. Go straight 

through the lights  then up the first hill. Just over the hill-top turn right on 17
th

 side-road. At the 

end it turns right then leads to a light. Go straight ahead into the Tim’s for a rest break.  

 

We leave Tim's by going back to 124, turn right then go to the next light where we turn left 

onto Alton Main Street. Go straight through Alton then slowly over the bridge and the two 

speed bumps. Up the hill you will see some of the nicest lilacs in the area, which should be in 

bloom. Watch out for the swamp the gets close to the road in one place on the right . This road 

leads into Town-line where we turn right.  Turn right at the first light onto the By-Pass. 

Continue to Willoughby Road ( second light) where we turn left. This road leads to the Legion 

which is on your right. 
 

Register when we get bacfk. ($5.00 per car)  Others,  who do not go on the run can meet us at 

the Legion at 11.30. 


